Nirvana Solutions 2023 Batch
NOTICE Campus Drive || Recruitment Drive (Offline/Online Mode)" || “Nirvana Solutions.” - 2023 batch
IMPORTANT:
1. Register before 19th September, 2022 (Till 12.00 After noon) on below mentioned link, if interested:-�
Registration Link:
https://forms.gle/ykNEA7mmNvauknx1A
About Nirvana Solutions:Nirvana Solutions is a financial technology & services provider that delivers integrated and modular
front, middle and back-office solutions to a wide array of financial firms, including hedge funds, private
equity firms, asset managers, prime brokers, and fund administrators. Nirvana's ability to electronically
ingest data from the inception of a portfolio and seamlessly integrate its day-to-day workflow from front to
back office, makes it stand out from the crowd. The complexity of the application poses interesting
challenges and facilitates multitude of learning opportunities to the one who wants to dive in. A
Nirvana, we strive to build a close-knit competitive team environment. We believe in team players. A
successful team gives better
results
than
an accomplished individual.
Nirvana solutions
headquarter
is in the financial capital
of the world
- Manhattan,
NY, USA. Our offshore
development centre is in Gurugram, it plays especially important and critical role in the overall business of the
company.
Recruitment Drive Dates:
 Day 01: 21st September, 2022
 Day 02: 24th September, 2022
Recruitment/Selection Process:
Step 01:
Interested candidates have to apply online at the link
Step 02:
Once the application is submitted, Nirvana Solutions will filter out the candidates who are not
meeting the eligibility criteria
Step 03:
Preliminary Online Screening process (Coding test/Analytical test | Elimination Round)
Step 04:
Company Presentation & Q&A Session (Online Mode)
Step 05:
Technical Interview (Online Mode or F2F)
Step 06:
Managerial & HR Round of Interview (Online Mode or F2F )
Profile:
Position 01:
Trainee Software Engineer
Position 02:
Trainee Quality Analyst
Employment Type:
06 months of training period followed by Full Time Employment
Payroll:
Direct payroll of Nirvana Solutions
Educational Qualification: B.Tech (CS, IT & EC)/ MCA /M.Tech-2023 batch
Cut Off Criteria:
60% & above throughout academics.
Joining:
January 2, 2023
Job Location:
Gurugram (Hybrid Work Modell Work From Office)
CTC (SALARY)/Stipend:
Position 01:
Trainee Software Engineer- INR 35 thousand per month during the training period of 6 months.
INR 6.50 LPA would be starting CTC including bonuses after the successful completion of the
training period of 6 month.
Position 02:
Trainee Quality Analyst - INR 25 thousand per month during the training period of 6 months
INR 5.00 LPA would be starting CTC after the successful completion of the training period.
Other monetary or non-monetary benefits: Internet Reimbursement, Bring your own device
(BYOD) policy applicable.
Skill Requirements (Trainee Software Engineer)
Hands on any of the programming languages - C/ c++ / JAVA/cn. Strong coding/ programming/design
skills. Comfortable with OOPS principles.
Interest in exploring new technologies/frameworks and have shown it in projects. It could be via any
means. Some of these are given below but not limited to...
Have public coding profile (e.g. Github) showcasing some of the previous work done
Contributed in some open source projects. Worked on some interesting projects in leisure time.
Active contributor in coding communities (e.g. - Stack Overflow).
Participated in some coding competitions and won accolades.
Active participant on some of the coding challenge websites like - Hacker Earth, Code chef, Top
Coder etc
Skill Requirements (Trainee Quality Analyst)
Hands on experience on any of the programming languages - C/C++/JAVA/Cn. programming/design
skills. Comfortable with OOPS principles.
Ability to track software issues to successful resolutions
Basic knowledge of Testing methodologies, SDLC,STLC,Agile framework.
Proficient in writing and executing test cases.
Knowledge of any testing Tool and Finance domain will be an additional benefit.
Bond/ security details/ Service Agreement: Service agreement of "18 months" from the date of joining. If the
employee leaves the organization within the service agreement, then they will have to compensate Nirvana
Solutions with an amount of INR 1,00,000/-.
Other Details: Candidate should be comfortable in travelling to office as and when required.
other details will be shared soon

